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WILL PRESENT JU«
SHOW IN OTW FORM
Idea For Book Already Submitted;

Will Be Ready By Christmas,
;: Says Chairman.

APPOINT COMMITTEE HEADS

Show Will Be Used As Means For
PubHcity; Will Work With

Prom For Patrons.

'The idea for the book of Junior Show,
has been decided upon," said,Anna Hill
Johnstone, Junior Show Chairman, on
Saturday. "It was submitted by Helen
Cahalane and;Alice Semmes, and-will be
elaborated upon by the Book Committee."
Elinor Reriier is chairman of this groun
which ^includes Helen . Feeney, Lillian
Batlin, Sylvia Weinstock, 'and the two

. authors. .
"The form of the show," Miss John-

stone continued, "will be a/revue, because
/ .we believe that this will afford more op-

portunity for more people in the writing,
acting, directing and music lines." ••

Miss Weeks Makes Suggestion
The book, it is expected, will be com-

pleted by Christmas. "Miss Weeks .has
even suggested an idea for a skit, which
we will use," said the chairman.

''Elizabeth Huber," continued Miss
Johnstone, "is chairman -ef publicity;. We
are trying to carry on publicity outside ot
the college as well-as in—because we be-
lieve that Junior Show is an excellent
way to give additional publicity to Barr

nard." . • ' '
The Sociat Chairman^ and o'jther com-

mittee heads announced Elizabeth Firth.
is social chairman; Virginia Rechnitze'r
is.business manager; Hinde Barnett, mu-
sic chairman; Barbara Smoot, costume

({The Scientific Temper'
Chapel Address Today

Professor Charles -Sears Baldwin
will be the speaker at St. Paul's Chap-
el, this''coming Thursday noon. His
topic has nqt been announced. Bar-
nard students are invited to attend.

Today's speaker is Professor Fred-
erick Barry. He will speak oh "The
Scientific Temper." .

PROFESSOR LOISEAUX
ADDRESSES TWO CtUBS

FIRST VOCATIONAL TEA
TO BE HELD TOMORROW
Alumnae - Will Discuss Fields Of

Law, Journalism, Medicine
And Business.

Tomorrow at four, the first Vocational
Tea will take placed the College Parlor.
This is the second tea in the series;>spon-

cliairman; and Constance Smith, stage
manager.

. In speaking of patrons, ,;Miss Johnstone
mentioned the fact that Junior Show is
working with Junior Prom in getting out
letters to patrons, and said that the
charge for patronage had been reduced
for both affairs.
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Glee Club To Feature
Next Alumnae Supper

Prominent Alumna To Give Tea
In Honor Of Club Members

At Her Home.

The presentation of a group of Christ-
ina; carols and folk songs by the Glee
C1»b at the Barnard-College "Club will
be the feature of the next Barnard Col-
fcsc -Club monthly Sunday night supper,

•lay, December .11 at 7 p.m. Before
'•oncert the Glee Club will be honor-
'}' a high tea'at the home of a promi-

nc;'< Barnard .alumna. : -
•H the, concert and dance at the Plaza

°» December 3, Brahms Liebeslieder and
several groups of Christmas' carols by
.Gu-tav Hoist were a prominent-part of
the iirogram. Professor Lowell P.. Beve-
r'(^e conducted; ;

, Dance A Brilliant Affair
•: Ms- was the second annual concert

aitf dance held by the Glee" feub. "It
a-brilliant gathering," said Margaret

)'chul, Business Manager, "and the
';- intends to- make this, affair a college
!$iipn of the highest type."
v-5c guests^of-.-honor^were Professor
* .Mrs. Wiihelm Brauri; Mrs. Lowell

->cveridge, Miss Mabel^ Foote Weekes,
^-Barbara Kruger'and Mr. Harwood,
'j'nons. - \ - " • ' , ' ' . *' " '• ' -"' " • • ' " : ' . /'.'

'A'fi

sored by the alumnae, and the uh^f^grad-
uates are invited to attend. "f '̂

Alumnae prominent in the fields of law,
journalism, medicine and busines's will
speak, and the younger alumnae guests
will be present to act as go-betweens, ac-
cording to Mildred Wells, chairman.

In .the field of law, Frances K. Mar-,
latt of the class of 1921 will speak. She
graduated from the law school of New
.York Universityr and has been in prac-
tice with Elizabeth Broks, of 1922, and

:JBertha Rambeau, one of New York's
leading women lawyers.

Tribune Reporter To Speak
Emma Bugbee, of 1909, a reporter on

the staff of the Herald Tribune since
1910, and the author of many magazine
articles, will speak on the opportunities in
journalism for the college graduate.

The speaker on Medicine will be Dr.
Lucy Porter Sutton, 1916, who is a prac-
tising physician, specializing in the di-
seases of children,- and the clinical profes-
sor of Pediatrics, at the University and
Bellevue Hospital Medical College. She
is also the physician for Miss Chapin's
school. Dr. Sutton graduated from the
Cornell Medical College. She has been
the instructor of pediatrics at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, the phy-'
sician of the Friends Seminary, the Jun-
ior League Center, the Bowling Green
Neighborhood Association, and the State
Charities Aid Association. She is the co-
author of articles on 'diseases in infancy
and childhood.

To Discuss Vocation Service
Gertrude R. Stein, of the class of 1908,

will speak on the openings in^the field, of
Business for the. college woman. She is
the owne'r-manager of' the Vocational
Service, Agency], Formerly, she .was'the
manager of the employment bureaus for
the Hudson Guild, the Institute for crip.-
pled and disab'led men, and the New York
Probation Association.

Younger Alumnae guests will include
Helen Robinson, 1927-, a lawyer, with
Blak and Voorhies, Irene Wolford and
Florence Riley, both or 1932, who are
students at -the Columbia Law School,
Helen Blafichard, 1931, a journalist, for-
merely with the Herald-Tribune and now
with the Columbia Bureau of Public In-
formation, Eugenie: Fribourg,.:. 1929, a
feature, writer for the. Brooklyn Daily
Eagle, a "copywriter for Small, Lowell,
Advertising Company*. and advertising
manager, for .Herbert" Silk - Company,
Phoebe Harbison,, 1932, oh the circula^
tipn staff of the Herald-Tribune, and El-
vira DeLiee, 1932 a .student at the. New
York "Uhfrefsity,. Bellevue Medical Col-
lege/.; .. ' , . ; v " . " - •• • • • ' ; ; ' " ' • ' ' " - ' :

French And Classical Clubs Join.;
Tea On Thursday Afternoon

In College Parlor.

LANTERN SLIDES SHOWN

North African History Sketched
Views Of Old Roman Ruins

In Moslem Towns.

Lantern slides were a feature of the
talk on "Latins and Moslems in Northern

Africa," given by Professor Loiseaux at

a tea given by the French and Classical

/clubs, last Tuesday. The speaker charac-

terized the occasion as a "reunion of the

family of languages," since Latin is the

root of French as well as many other

modern languages.
Mohammedan Koran Discussed
A brief sketch of the history of north-

ern Africa formed the first part of the

talk. Professor Loiseaux also discussed
the Mohammedan religion and the Kor-

an. "Like the Christian religion," he said,

''Mohammedanism has many sects, based

on different intepretations of the relig-

ious law."
Professor Loiseaux took the audience

on a lantern slide trip through north Af-

rica. Algiers-, which is said to offer one

of the ten most beautiful panoramas in
the world, was the first city visited.
There were glimpses of the harbor, of
the busy section near it, of the mosque of
the fishermen, and of a group listening
to one of the many story tellers. .

View Native Life
Various towns and cities in the interior

and near the desert were mentioned next,
as illustrations of the modern atmosphere
existing side by side with the native life.
The typical houses are made of adobe,
the native foods are dates and skimmed
milk, and transportation is provided by*
camels and donkeys. The graves are
marked only by nameless headstones if
the deceased is a common man; saintly
men are commemorated by tombs to
which frequent pilgrimages are made.

Corliss Lamont Will Speak.
Today On Basis Of War

Corliss Lamont, former member, of
the Department"of Philosophy at .Co-
lumbia University, will fspeak-'on "The
Economic Basis of War" at. a meet-

.ing of Social. Science Forum at noon
today in room 304 Barnard Hall. The
college is invited.

DISCUSSES STUDENT
ACTION AGAINST WAR

Donald Henderson Describes Three
TypesT Of Warfare; Outlines

Present Situation.'

"There are three different kinds of

war," declared Donald Henderson at the

meeting of the Social Science Forum

Thursday, December ls,t, at 4 p.m. "The

first type is the war that is carried on all

the time, declared and undeclared, in the
colonies, as in Nicaragua, Cuba, and
China—the war against imperialist
countries."
. M r . Donald Henderson went on to
say that the Manchurian crises represents
at present the most serious example of
this type. Basically, he says, the situa-
tion is just like that of the American
Revolution. "It is a struggle on the part
of an oppressed people for liberation."
The National Student League has issued
the following statement: "We will sup-
port them and carry on activities

, here to assist them."
Most Serious Is Imperialist

The second type of war described by
Mr. Henderson is, he says, the most ser-
ious kind. It is the war that occurs be-
tween two imperialist countries, but not
always in the form of an open declara-
tion of war. The fundamental reason for
the existence of this type of international
strife, according to Mr. Hend&reon, goes

Ruins of Roman cities' are common,
said the speaker, and they show clearly
tour stages of development. At first
they consisted merely of a military camp,
ihen became trading centers; after the
army moved on they were trading and
residence cities,- and lastly, with the com-
ing of prosperity,, libraries, monuments,
theatres and .baths appeared.

Deans Office Announces
. Medical Aptitude Test
"*"

Of special interest to pre-medical
students is the following announce-
ment from the Dean's office-

"All students desiring to enter any
medical school next year are invited
to take the Medical Aptitude Test
given under the auspices, of the
American Medical Association on
Friday, December 9th, at 3:00 p.m., in'
Room 30f'Physics -Building. "X fee
of $1.00 will be collected at the time.
AH "such students should report to
ffie Dean's Office at once, in order that
a list of those -who will take the
test .may be drawn tip and sent.to the:
officials;in "charge." / - ... , ,;-.
; .-. - • , -,. V: C* *Gildef$leeve,
. V;.-.. - . - ' • ' • "• -:-•••• • , ' - . - . ' • Dean

back to before 1900. Prior to 1900 there
was a certain distribution of the. rer
sources of the world among the five great-
est powers.

"In 1914 it was'absolutely necessary
that there be a re-distribution of world
resources in accordance with the econo-
mic conditions of the different.countries
The Treaty'of Versailles was the instru-
ment by which the resources were re-
distributed. . . . Preparations entered in,
not as compensation, but to keep Ger-
many continually in a position with no
surplus capital to invest abroad."

"As a result of the war and the Ver-
sailles Treaty we: have reached a point
where redivisiori is absolutely necessary.
However, a new redivision means that
there must be imperialist war> for- no
country will willingly surrender her col-
onies. This, then/is the problem which
we must face in taking action-against
war.

Soviet Success Cause Of. Fear *,
The setting up of the Soviet Union

was Described by the'speaker. as the basis
of the third type .of war,, "'The; achieve-
ments of' the Soviet Union are having a
stimulating influence in .colonial countries
where the people are struggling .against
puppet governments/;. .The strength/of
the workers rests on the existence and on
what is going; on in the Soviet Union,
and the fear of a'civil war is the:main
check oh imperialist' war....' ;Therefore,
imperialist nations feel; that the Soviet
Union must be gotten rid of " r:' .

In conclusion, Mr, Henderson encour-
aged the students ̂ to support the National

'.'•'• \ (Contintud on
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Barnard. Btdletin Will Be Hostess
To Staff Members Of Other

College Papers.

W E E K N D PROGRAM

Dean Gildersleeve Will Gr§et
Delegates From 6 Colleges

At Dinner Friday.

Barnard Bulletin will be hostess, this
week end, December 9, 10, and 11 for the
17th annual conference of the Women's
Intercollegiate News Association.

Representatives from Mount Holyoke, .
Goucher, Hood, Wilson, Connecticut and
Hunter will be present. Vassar, Sweet
Briar and one or two other colleges may
also send delegates.

The aim of the conference is to dis-
cuss problems of common interest in the
field of collegiate journalism, both in the
editorial and business phases. Open ex-
change of views, as well as address by
prominent people of the press, will fea-
ture the meetings.

Social Events Planned
On Friday at four, Student Council

will give a tea in honor of the confer-
ence representatives. Jean Waterman is
in charge. At the dinner that evening in
Hewitt Hall, Dean Gildersleeve and Gena
Tenney; will greet the delegates. Madlyn
Millner, editor jof Bulletin, will be toast-
mistress. The guests will attend the
Wigs and Cues production, Black Ey'd
Susan later. . ;

Business Meetings On Saturday '
Meetings of the various journalistic

departments are scheduled for Saturday
morning. Members of the editorial and
news boards of the various papers will
meet for discussion. "Mr; Clyde Miller
of .the Bureau of Educational Research .
of Teachers' College .will be guest speak-
er. Jean Ehrlich, business manager of
Bulletin, will preside, over the, meeting of
members of the Business Staffs. Mr. Hil
Best, who is prominent in the field of
advertising, will deliver the address.

The two groups will join at eleven
o'clock, for the feature address of the
convention. This will be given by Mrs.

.Qgden Mills Reid, a Barnard trustee, and
advertising director of' the- New York
Herald Tribune. Dean Gildersleeve will
introduce Mrs. Reid.

Dedicate Greek Games
To God Of Prophecy

Sally Pike Announces Freshinen
Chairmen Of Greek Games; .

Eight Chosen.

Freshmen Chairmen for" Greek Games.
have been -announced; by Sally -Pike,
freshman Greek Games dia'irman. .They .
are: -Lyrics,; Jean Rugg; Music, Helen
Dykema; Dance, Jerry Lotz; Entrance,
Qatherine Horseburgh; Athletics, Ger-
trude. Warner; .Properties, Lillian Wjse;
Costumes, Elizabeth;W.' Jones ; ̂ Business,
Geftru<de:iLeddy. ^ ; '. ;" !- "

the Gk)d -of Prophecy, is to be

be dedicated,: it was decided at -the last
£reek Games : Central ̂ Committee meet-
ing. .-;; The Entrance will be predominant
throughout the Games, that is, {all, the
events linked , with it; ;The
wifl ;be thej oracle.of Apollo, and; •the"
the athletes will "come; to, it and ask^if
they will win. •" The answer wfll; be^amr
biguous, in the manner of the oracles of
Greece.'.."' ' . • ' > • ' . - "' : 'v.V'.. ' i* .'* • ' • • : - ' •;>.::'•> :;.'
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Editorial
What Shall We Do About

Mortarboard?

The repeated financial failure of
Mortarboard has aroused the ques-
tion of whether the yearbook should
be continued and if so, how-it is to
be financed. A committee of ex-
perts, including a past editor of

• Mortarboard and the-present Under-
graduate Treasurer, has investigated
the difficulties which beset the- an-

vnual, and has reported its findings
to Representative Assembly, to-
gether with a plan for the financial
satisfaction of Mortarboard.

The reasons adduced for the con-
tinuation of the Mortarboard tradi-
tion included the value of the book
as a souvenir and as a publicity gain-
er. It seems to us doubtful that it
is worthwhile to struggle and suffer
over the sentimental value of an an-
nual which only two-fifths of the
student body 'has in past years pur-
chased. The publicity value of the
yearbook is negligible. Unless the
undergraduates express a strong -sen-
timent'to-the contrary, it will seem

' thai neither of these two 'justifica-
tion.-; for the continued publication
of Mortarboard is valid.

It has-been proposed that fifty
• cents a term .be added to the-Stu-

dent Activities Fee. The money thus
collected from- the Freshmen and
Sophomore classes would be used in
lieu of the customary, "head tax" of
the same amount. The additional
money paid by the Junior class

J would be used in tfie publication of
':• Mortarboard. The Senior class

could devote its money to Senior
Week"or the;Class Gift or some
other class project. '••'*%;
_;Tne\ money gained by Mortar-1
board inthis way would obviate at |
leasts few of the difficulties -usually ]
encounterec! by tiie sfafiv It vvotildj

-niaJce;it possible to pay some of the!

Mark Course Changes
For Coming Semester

Information Regarding Changes In
Courses For The Spring

} Session, 1932-1933.

BOTANY
Course 58—laboratory hours changed

to MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS. from Tuesday and
Thursday. • • • • • . • • " • ' ' . ' • • •

CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION/ :

Course 48 (W and F at 2, 2 points)—
will deal mainly with Greek spulpttire
b>rt>some attention, will be given to

terracottas and Greek vases.

are .WITHDRAWNCause' 58 and
GERMAN

Course 50— will, be given for 2 points
v .-only, not for-^.^/

GOVERNMENT -
Course 8— 3rd hour will meet THURS-

DAY at 1,
HISTORY . . '

Course 98 is WITHDRAWN.
ITALIAN

Course 12 will nieet TUESDAY at lO.
MUSIC. '

Course 32— hours changed to TUES-
DAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS-
DAY at 1 (1), and MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY at

, 1 (11). Intructors: Mn Mitchell
: and Mr. Hough. V

.'CHANGE: OF ROOMS: Courses 2, 4,
8, 16, 32, 102, will meet in Room 703
Journalism.
Courses 36, 132 .in Room 70S, Journ-
alism.

PHILOSOPHY
Course 2 will" meet Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday at 9 (1) Professor
Parkhufst and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 10 (111) Mrs. Rich.
SECTION II is WITHDRAWN.

Course 22 is WITHDRAWN.
PHYSICS '.

Courses 12 a'nd 30 will be given by Dr.
Swenson.

Course 32 is WITHDRAWN' unless
applied for by at least 3 students.

Course 34 is WITHDRAWN;
RELIGION '

Course 2 will be given by Miss Dori?
Webster.

SPANISH
Course 8 will be ' : given .by Mrs. dei

Rio— (W and Fat 10.)
ZOOLOGY

Course 14 requires the written permis-
sion of the instructor.

DISCUSSES STUDENT
ACTION AGAINST WAR

(Continued from page 1)
Student League, and do what they could
to further its aim's and ideals-.

Students, he said, can and should take
an active part in the campaign against
war. Definite action is what is most
needed. "The only way is to educate
students to what is going on, and then
work on the basis of what they are faced
with. . . . A part of your struggle is to
defend students' rights on your own
campus and in other colleges. . . .This
can be done by demanding and insisting
upon definite changes in the school cur-
riculum."

On Thursday, December 8, a meeting
will be held in. McMillin-Theatre for the
purpose of" electing delegates to the Stu-_
dent Congress against War.

bills without the long wait for sub-
scription payments^ This method of
subsidizing the year book is the'most
efficacious yet presented; But even
(ranting mat by means of this pla:
or some other Mortarboard might
be made financially stable, the more
basic question still 'remains' of
whether there is any justification
for.its existence.- Judgment based
on &e "facts of past experience must
give a negative answer to this ques-
o.
tion. V

It is'important at "this time tha"
student opinion^on this subject be
expressed. Representative Ass'emb-
ly, in order .to decide the is5ue, must
enow -the will of the people it repre-
sents. Shall Mortarboard fee con-
Inued?"'-- •-"• V-y- : ,-. ' / . ' . . ' : .- '! *: '••".-', ' " ' ''," •

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

Chry&alis

. r- Martin Beck Theatre

With the aid of a1 few swear "words, a
touch of psychiatry and several realistic
sets, Rose Albert Porter has transformed
the 'usual "Colonel's Lady and Judy
,0'Grady" theme, if not into a thing of
beauty, at .least'into, an effective vehicle
for the indictment of society and the por-
trayal of youth's groping fpr. understand-
ing. A rather large order, that, and per-
haps, it should make us overlook the lack
of a.solution. Miss Porter evidently feels
she has done enough in presenting the
problems "to us, but unfortunately this
muckraking, age knows enough about its
'faults and .too little about remedies, • .

Although,! Chrysalis may leave you with
a "so whit?" feeling at the end, it will
hardly fail to hold your eicited, interest
during its ten swift-moving, realistic
scenes. Lyda Cose, young and' eager,
leaves college because she is tired of girls
who wear low heels and professors who
define life as protoplasm. She suspects
life is more than protoplasm and wants
to investigate. Don Ellis, a wealthy rake,
is willing to cooperate. In a low speak-
easy they meet Honey Rogers and his

sweetheart. Eve Haron, and from then on
the thread of Lyda's l i fe becomes tangled
with that, of her less .fortunate sister-
under-the-skin. . ,

Through Lyda we get a picture of up-
per society. Her mother, beautiful, cold,
the aristocratic, social worker.' Her uncle,
worldly. • understanding. Through ;Eye
we -see 'the l i fe ; of poverty. A sordid
home, nagging mother, inquisitive neigh-
bors/ the oppression of the law. The. sets
are very.'well done,.and the opulenpe of
'Lyda's "'home and the-- squalor of Eye's
are contrasted eloquently.

When Eve is sent to a reform .school
on the corhplaint of her mother, we get
a.biting satire oh .such institutions. The
well-meaning^ut/misguided social work-
er who reads "Little Women" to a group
of prostitutes. Lesbians, and thieves. The
saccharine appellations: the room to
which recalcitrants are/banished is called
the "thinking room"; the institution it-
self is called Rose Manor. "Rose .Manor," j
sneers Eve. "Why don't you .call things
by their right names. Rat hole would-i
be more like it." • ' . ' .;

The tragic tenth scene attempts to "psy-
cho-analyze what has gone before. It sug-
gests a nervous fear on the part of the
author that the audience may have miss-
ed the significance of the title "Chrysalis."

R. M\ S. '

. 501 West I20tl)

35 anb 40 inits

.Afternoon Jlea
' . > ' ' • . i ' ' .

. Jlrie&gett anb (Eo.

SAKELLEN RESTAURANT
Delicious Home Cooked Food

SPECIAL DINNER
65c and 75c

LUNCHEON
35cand50c

Also a la Carte
2929 BROADWAY AT 114TH ST

(One Flight Up)
SABAH E, CALI, Prop.

can you get so

Writing FOR SO LITTLE MONEY

3OO Note Sheets.Formerly 200^
ISO Envelopes . Formerly100

45 O Pieces • . . Formerly 300

Printed with your
Name and Address

POSTPAID

T DON'T see how you do it /"That's the
_ gist of the flood of letters we have re-

ceived from old friends and new since an-
nouncing our new "450" Package.

We knew the "450" Package would amaze
everyone. Here's why. The ordinary box of
stationery contains 24 sheets and 24 envel-
opes. The "450" Package contains 300 sheets
ana 150 envelopes!

_ Cheap paper? Not a bit of it. Finer paper
is «sed in the "450" Package than in many
boxes ofhrgh priced soda I stationery I

And each sheet and envelope is neatly
printed with your name and address —the
smart and logical way to have your station-
ery finished. It is convenient—protects your
letters from loss in the mails—helps busi-
ness houses get your name accurately and
lends a neat distinction to your notes.

Two million people can't be wrong—and
two million people have sent to Peru, Indi-
ana, for American Printed Stationery!

Try it. It's the same style note paper we
have sold for 18 years-same printed name
,and address—same correct size, 6 x 7 —
same price. But the quantity « note 50%
greater! •

Send one dollar - check, bill or money
ordeO^iO west of Denver and outsTdc %U.S.). Your padcage will be . d ̂
maded within 3 days of the receipt of your

No OI

A S C H R I S T M A S G I F T S

and days of receipt of instructions.

.THE AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY/ 700 PARK AVE PERU IND
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BARNARD' Bt)i-iJ;TiN

.H At Maison Franchise
'or Senior French Majors

i ,

-dors majoring in French who
members of the Societe Franchise
'.arnard College are cordially in-

.1 to attend, the Thursday .teas at
\laison Frangaise' from 4:30 to 6."

Mark Ninon Andre,
.'. ,-cretary Jbf .the Maison • Fran$aise.

>on Fra'ngaise,
\Vest 117th Street. : •

1) m Christmas Tea
Be December 18

, c annual Christmas tea on Sunday,
i K v i uber 18 is the next event on the
iI ( . . iM- tory calendar. Dormitory students
in.,., invite friends and relatives. Plans
for entertainment include instrumental

,nir ;r and carol singing. j •
1 nis weekend when the press conven-

tion meet's at Barnard, eighteen girls are
expected to be guests of the dormitory.
Di-an Gildersleeve has been invited to a
dinner to greet the delegates, on Friday
evening.

Professor and Mrs. Griersoa-- and Mr.
and Mrs. Aldrich, with Mis-s^ildersleeve,
came to dinner with Miss Abbott in the
dormitory JMonday. Coffee was served
afterward, 'and students were invited to
;noct the guests. Professor Grierson is
Regius Professor of Rhetoric at the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh and exchange pro-
fe-sor of English at Columbia this year.
His daughter, Miss Letitia Grierson,
taught English at Barnard last year. Mr.
Aldrich has recently been chosen to fill
a vacancy on the Barnard board of~frus-
tees.

Four dormitory students, Constance
Smith, Pauline Tarbox, Dorothy Vair,
and Betty Horsburgh, assisted Mrs. Mey-
er. a trustee of the college, in a theatrical
booth at the Women's Industrial Exhib-
it at the Commodore Hotel Friday eve-
ning and Saturday afternoon.

The monthly house meeting took place
on Thursday night. -Miss Abbott present-
ed a message from -President Butler in
which he complimented the dormitories
v > n their contribution to college life.

seniors Honor Faculty
At First Tea In Series

The first of a series of Senior teas
•vas 'held in Barnard Hall, Friday after-
noon, November the second,' honoring
faculty members, of the Fine Arts, Rer
•Hgioh, 'Classics, Philosophy, .and Music
Departments. These teas are an annual'
feature of the senior social Calendar.

Among those invited were':' Professor-
-Gertrude M. Hirst; Grace; H. Goodale,
Katharine C. Reiley, Charles Knapp, Nes-
lon Glenn McCrca, and Dr. John Day of
the Classics Departments; Professors
Adam. L. Jones, William P. Montague,
ftelen H. Parkhurst; Isabel F. Leaven-
worth, Wendell T. Bush, and Horace L.
Freiss, and Mrs. Giles Rich of the Phil-
osophy Department; Professors Norman
W. Haring, Mariana1 Byram, Marion
Lawrence, J. D. Young of the' Fine Arts

Tournament

Tennis has long been over;
Archery's long been done;
But tenikoit lingers and cripples-our

.fingers:
Keeps on till the last game is won.
"Informal Fall'Tenikoit Tournament."
(That's what they call it, you know)-
I'm do keep it going. It soon will be

snowing
\wl who wants to play in the snow?

The faculty play with the students,
So those who aren't playing may come
And watch how. a Prof must his dig-

nity doff. " . ' , , .- .. '
When -hei'fumbles the ring with his

thumb. j>^ -
"informal Fall Tenikois Tournament."
1'layers will please get a ring
A'-d play right (write-opponent today)
( ' f we'll have: this fall tourney till

-pringl
B. A. ,

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
.. Luncheonette /

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY
h 4

Breakfast from ,8 A..M. On
. ** * •* '̂

Sanclwicibea

S A N D W I C H S H O P
2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sta.

• . We Are Members of 'Florists Telegraph Delivery >' /
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADBM & CO.
• F L O R I S T S ;* "

2953 BROADWAY i Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
. ' s . Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262 .

Department; Professors Douglas Moore,
Daniel G. Mason, Seth Bingham, Lowell
P. Beveridge, Charles Doe'rsam, and Her-
bert Dittler of the Music Department,
Father Ford, Rabbi Weinstein, Professor
Mary Ely Lyman, and Rev. Raymond C.
Knox.
. Dorothy Crook, president of .the Senior

class, and Anne Sardi, chairman of the
Senior teas,. receiVedp Marguerite Hub-
bard and Kathleen ' Roderick poured.
These Senior teas will continue through
the scholastic, year for the purpose of
furnishing members o f ' the graduating
class an opportunity to become acquaint-
ed with the faculty.

. . . - _ - , *
Stenography—Typwriting

Special Short Courses for. College/Women; i
Personal, intensive instruction.',.Useful'to,
Undergraduates." 'Almost indispensable to!,
college women seeking business careers. :.••'.
-.GORDON . .4611 CHRYSLER BLDG.,

(MUrray Hill 2-9696) . . :

FOOD SHOP, nc.,

Gantley's offer Barnard students an

innovation in good food cooked daily

in hs own kitchen. Look for the

!'GANTLEY'S" sign

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th St.

and raw tobaccos
*

have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies

. . . the mildest* cigarette
you ever smoked

i • c. 1the finest, the very
£ , - • . ft i/\finest tobaccos m all the \, , , ; .. j. - •world — but that does not
. . . , f 11explain why folks every-

. - / - . , j T- i V »i •where regard -Lucky Strike as
i -u • ^L rthe mildest cigarette. The fact* t- ' ' -• ~°- . i _. - -

is, \ve never overlook the
.truth t^hiat "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, 'after,
Pr9Per ̂ ^ and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike puriryine

j " -u " j --L i.process, described by the
f j ttT , ,„ ' ,words— "It's toasted .That's.-> r 1f . .why folks in every aty, town-j , -^ ^ ^ r.and hamlet say that . Luckies

, ., 1 1 .are such mild cigarettes.
/ ;&
- v • - " " - - • • - ,

» 4» 4. Jf%<'
S UDEStCCl

That P«ck*« of mild

Copt.. 1932.-

. • . - • . : . . , - .
"If A man write ff Ittterlbook, preatb aletttrstrmon; orjnake a better mouse-trap than bis iteigbK>r, tbo be

1 Idildbu'bouje in tbe woods, the world will make 'a beaten paib to bis door. "-RALPH WJULDO EMERSON.
• Does not this expUinthe'world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

- " " ' - • ̂  ..' . '"' .. ' * • " • • . . - • '" . "
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Calendar
Tuesday, December 6

Social 'Science Forum—304
Lutheran Club—College Parlor
Economics Dept, Luncheon—401
Wednesday, December 7

Vocational Tea—College Parlor
Jr.-Sr. Basketball Game

Thursday, December.'8
Newman Club Luncheon—408
Italian Club Tea—College Parlor

.Debate Conference
Fr.-Soph. Basketball Game

Friday, t December 9
Press -Convention

BARNARD BULLETIN

Expert On Theatre Will
Address Newman Club
R. Dana Skinner, dramatic critic of

"Commonweal"' will spsak on "The
Changing Theatre," at the Newman Club
luncheon, Thursday, December 8, accord-
ing to an announcement made by Mary
McPike, president of the club. Th?
luncheon will be held at noon in Room
408 Barnard.

Other activities in the club's calendar
for the coming year, as announced by
Miss McPike, include business meetings,
lectures, teas and dances. Most of the
year's events have been already planned
and announced.

i

Tea Dance Next Week ' .
The club wfy hold a tea dance Thurs-

day, December 15. at the Casa Italiana.
The dance-will begin at 4:30. No bid
has yet been announced.

A formal dance '-at the Hotel Pierre
will be given Friday. January 6. The
bid will be five dollars per couple.

A business meeting Saturday, January
7, af the Hotel Biltmore, at 1:30, will be
followed at 2:30 by an informal tea
dance. Fifty cents will be asked for ad-
mission to the dance.

The club will hold a mass and com-
munion Sunday, January 8, at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral. A communion break-
fast at the Hotel Commodore will fol-
low. Mr. John Moody will be the
.-peaker.

Freshmen Retain Lead
In Basketball Series

In spite of losing to the seniors to the
pcorc of 31-46. on Thursday, December
1. the freshman basketball team is still
leading in the interclass tournament. The
juniors, who were last year's champions,
but who have lost three of their players,
two of whom were all-star, were beaten
by the sophomores, 49-42. -

In the second team, games, the juniors
won from the sophomores, on Wednes-
day. November 30,.32-14. The freshman
second team beat the seniors, 38-14.

Yellows Beat Reds
The yellow team won' from the rec

team, 12-13. These team? are composec
of girls who do not play on either* the
first or second teams.

The senior first team is composed of;
forwards," Anthony, Porter, and Leon-
hardt; center, 'Kearney, and Holmes;
side centers, Dickinson and Kearney; and
guards, Crook, Scudder, and Korwan.

Members of the class of 1934 who
played on the first team are; forwards,
Brodie, Phelps, and Fabricant; center,

-SteSnleiir; • side" centers, Flanagan and
Douglas; guards, Xowa, Scharf and Mil-
lard.

Sophomores on the first team are: for-
\vards, Cpllyer, Schlosser. and^ Lewis;

' center, Focht; side centers, Murphy and
Ryan; Guards, .Haller, Hayes. Rudolph
and Conanty.

The Freshmen first team is, composed
of; forwards, Neals and Frost; center
Van Home; side center, Titelbaum:
guards, 'Pustello, Maher, and Hallcnbcck.

, Where tc
B O O K S J

NEW OR
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf.- Snpplies or Anything,

* ; •' Required for Studies, '<

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
/ ., • (A. G. Seiler) '

'1224 Amsterdam Avenue-
\CWhittier Hall)

• • V/r' r < . . - - «

3ENIOR DANCE DOUBTFUL
UNLESS MORE SIGN SOON

"Unless 60 Seniors have signed their
names to the poster by Wednesday eve-
ning," Dorothy Crook, Senior president,
has announced, "the dance will be can-
celled." .

In order to give the committee in
charge some idea of the nurnber that will
attend, Seniors are requested to sign their
names, at' once, either definitely, or with
a question mark,.to indicate' the possibili-
ty of their coming. The datex of the dance
is Saturday, December 17.
. Special;, permission .has been-secured
from the Casa -Italiana to have the hour
of the 'dance extended. The dance will
begin at 9,' and. continue until 1. Among
the guests invited are Dean Gildersleeve,
Miss'Weeks, Miss Abbott,'Miss Hurt-
man, Mrs. Seals, Miss Kruger, Profes-
sor and Mrs. Maclver.

The formal dance was to take, the
place pf the annual tea'dance and was
favored by a large majority of the class.

SOCIAL WORKER TO SPEAK
AT LUTHERAN CLUB TEA

"Why 1 Became Interested in Prison
Reform^wlfl be the subject of an ad--
dress to be given by Mrs. Herta Genz at
the Lutheran Club Tea, this afternoon a'
four o'clock in the College Parlor. There
will be an informal discussion after-
wards. The college is invited to attend.

Mrs. Genz, ah Esthonian social work-
er, served during the World War with
the Russian Army and after the war did
prison reform work in Esthonia. In the
United States, she has been a probation
officer and a case worker for the Wo-
men's. Prison Association of New York
City. . Mrs. Genz ' is a graduate '-of the
New York School of Social Work and
is at present studying at New' York Uni-
versity.

Eleanor Overbeck is president of tlie
Lutheran Club,, Edith Schulz, vice-presi-
dent, Doretta Thielker, secretary. Dor-
othy Falcino, treasurer, and Olga Bcndix.
publicity chairman. .

ARTISTS OFFER PROGRAM
AT SPANISHPLOT BRIDGE

Miss Dorlorcs Dupree, Mr. Jean de
Hcaucaire. and Mr. Emilio de Torre were
guests 'of honor at the Spanish Club
bridge and tea, given in Even Study on
Friday. .

.Miss Dupree is a pupil of. Mr. Beau-
caire. who i s -head of the Montalvo
School' of Dancing at Carnegie Hall. She
gave two numbers. "La Ghana .Caireles,"
and "Castanuelas." Her costume and^hcr
castanet-playing made the interpretations
effective. • '

Mr. Beaucaire did two castanet selec-
tions. "Cadiz." and the Andulasian "Sac-
romonte." Both he and Miss Dupree
were accompanied by Mr. de Torre, direc-
tor of music at the Casa de las Espanas.

Among the guests at the tea were Mrs.
.de Onis. 'wife of'Professor-de J0nis of
Columbia, and Mrs. del Rio. of the Bar-
nard Spanish department. About eight
tables of bridge .were in play, many of
t-he jiue'sts being outsidc-college friemb

NEW DEBATING TEAM! ty > t T
ARGUE DEBT CANCELLA'"ION

On Thursday, the successful can.J riates

of the Debating Club try-outs, will :.pcak

before Dean Gildersleeve on the subject-
"Should War Debts Be Cancelled,' QI
these speeches depends Barnard'., en-
trance into extra-mural debates. J f th
quality of the work of'this newly-vrgan-
ized club is -sufficiently promising, it js

expected that Barnard will be able to
engage jn debates with other collets

Columbia^ Cornell; University of Buf.
falb, and William and Mary are among
the colleges that' have already issued
challenges to'the Barnard debater-.

Try-outs, have been -conducted during
the past week, under the direction Of
Mrs. Seals. The names of'those who
were successful will be announced in the
next issue of Bulletin.

This was one of the several events spon-
sored by the Spanish-Club for the benefit
of their scholarship fund. .

A N D YOU GET A
• • D I F F E R E N T T A S T E

ANP YOU GET A B E T T E R TASTE \

j. -"

That's the reason Chesterfield not only blends
but cross-bknds its tobaccos. '

Blending mixes the tobaccos together. Cross-
Blending «,efcfc them together... into one tobacco
of milder, more pleasing tastef And what's more,
a taste that's uniform, always the same. - •

It's like creating a new and better tobacco for

ogarettes. It makes Chesterfields milder, gives them
more fragrance ... and makes them taste better.

- - * t '
TOBACCO Co. :• ,


